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Welcome to Advanced Individual Training at Delta Company 264th Medical Battalion, 
JBSA, Fort Sam Houston, TX.  
 
We have the responsibility to provide the Army with ready, trained and disciplined 
Soldiers who live the Army Values, embody the Soldiers Creed, and possess the 
technical and tactical skills necessary to meet the mission requirements of their unit of 
assignment. 
 
You will report so Staff Duty on the second floor of building 928 on the corner of Patch  
Rd and William Harney Rd. Duty phone number: 210-334-7918. 
 
Have the following items available to inprocess your units: 

 Report in summer IPFU/APFU and running shoes for height and weight upon arrival. 

 Orders (10 copies) 

 1610 (if applicable; with the unit granting D 264th UCMJ authority; title 10 only) 

 DA 31 (AGR/ Regular Army)  

 CAC/ID Tags 

 Cyber Awareness Certificate, current within 30 days. 
 
Expectations: All Soldiers, Initial Entry Soldiers, Prior Service, and Basic Officer 
Leader Course (BOLC), will adhere to the privileges and limitations prescribed in 32nd 
Medical Brigade and 264th Medical Battalion Policy Letters.  

Prior Service Soldiers are defined as those Soldiers that have had at least one 
assignment in the operational Army. Prior service Soldiers are granted specific 
privileged as determined by their rank and command policies. However prior service 
Soldiers are subject to TRADOC, AMEDD Center and School, and METC requirements 
which determine privileges, graduation requirements, training performance, self-
discipline, motivation, and conduct.  

Alcohol/Tobacco Use: Consumption or possession of alcohol is prohibited at all times. 
Use of electronic cigarettes, vaporizers, and tobacco is not authorized.  

Height/Weight: Soldiers who do not meet the standards of AR 600-9 will NOT be 
allowed attendance into their course. Soldiers who fail to meet the standard will be 
released back to their units. 

Physical Fitness: The Army Physical Fitness Test (APFT) will be administered within 
the first 2 weeks of arrival (depending on arrival) and a RECORD APFT about 30 days 
prior to graduation. Soldiers must meet the minimum standards of at least 60 points in 



each event. Soldiers who fail their initial APFT will be allowed to retake the APFT IAW 
each Company Policy.  

Physical Profiles: If you have a permanent profile, you will turn in a copy upon 
inprocessing the unit. 

Meals: Meals are provided through Slagel and Rocco Dining Facilities.  
 
Lodging:  All Soldiers, (without dependents, without dependents moving to FSH, rank 
immaterial), are not authorized BAH/BAS and will therefore reside in the prior service 
barracks, building 1002 on cross streets Gorgas Circle and Dickman Rd, across from 
the IHG Holiday Inn Hotel. Space is limited. You will share the room with one other 
Soldier. Only bring gear or personal items that can fit in ONE wall locker and ONE three 
drawer nightstand. (*Note, 264th Medical BN does not provide lodging prior to reporting 
for the course.  
 
On/Off Post Housing: Soldiers who have dependents authorized on their orders and 
will be moving to FSH, are authorized to resided on or off post. See FAQs for more 
information. 
 
Transportation: NO Prior Service Soldier will ride/drive in a POV owned/rented/lent by 
IET or CADRE assigned to Fort Sam Houston. If driving a POV ensure to bring a valid 
driver's license, registration, and insurance card in order to gain access to the 
installation. Motorcycles are not authorized.  
 
AAFES: You will have access to all AAFES establishments (PX, Clothing Sales, 
Shoppette, etc.) on the installation EXCEPT the mini-mall (232nd Med BN shoppette 
before and after POI and on weekends). 
 
Parking: All students will park on the in the designated company and barracks areas 
and will NOT park in CADRE parking. 

 
Equipment/Uniform Requirements: The Soldier and unit of assignment are 
responsible for ensuring all items are obtained prior to arrival at the school. See 
attached Clothing and Equipment List.  There will not be a layout but ensure that you 
are prepared for class daily. DO NOT BRING TA-50. You will inprocess CIF at the 
installation. 
 
Preparation: Training days will begin at 0445 and end at or around 1730. 
Approximately 1 hour is allotted for personal hygiene after PRT and before 
classroom instruction. Be proactive and ask questions before issues become problems. 
It is your responsibility to prepare for your course.  
 
Welcome to D Company 264th Medical Battalion.  
 
First to Strike! Anytime Anywhere! 
 



PACKING LIST 

ITEM  QTY  

1. PATROL CAP, UNIVERSAL PATTERN (ACU/OCP) 2 EA  (with rank) 

2. COAT (SHIRT), ACU/OCP 4 EA  

3. TROUSERS (PANTS), ACU/OCP 4 EA  

4. COAT, COLD WEATHER, or GORTEX JACKET, ACU/OCP  1 EA  

5. BOOTS, COMBAT (IAW AR 670-1)  2 PR  

6. T-SHIRT, COTTON, TAN/COYOTE  7 EA  

7. SOCKS, WOOL or COTTON/NYLON BLEND (OD, or TAN)  7 EA  

8. DRAWERS, COTTON, OD or WHITE  7 EA**  

9. UNDERWEAR  7 EA* 

10. BRA (SPORTS) 7 EA*  

11. BELT, RIGGERS (TAN/COYOTE)  1 EA  

12. TAGS, IDENTIFICATION, WITH CHAIN 1 PR  

15. SHOES, ATHLETIC (NO HIGH TOPS or “5 Fingered”)  2 PR  

16. JACKET, GRAY/BLACK, IPFU  1 EA 

17. PANTS, BLACK, IPFU  1 EA  

18. CAP, SYNTHETIC MICROFLEECE, BLACK  1 EA  

19. T-SHIRT, GRAY/BLACK, SHORT SLEEVE, IPFU  3 EA  

20. T-SHIRT, GRAY/BLACK, LONG SLEEVE, IPFU  2 EA  

21. SHORTS, BLACK , IPFU 

22. SOCKS, ATHLETIC, WHITE/BLACK, ANKLE OR CALF LENGTH 

3 EA  

7 PR 

23. TOWEL 2 EA 

24. SHOWER SHOES 

25. GLOVES, LEATHER W/INSERTS 

26. EYE PRO, IAW 670-1 

27. ASU COAT 

28. ASU TROUSERS 

29. COAT, ALL WEATHER BLACK 

30. SHOES, BLACK DRESS 

31. SOCKS, BLACK DRESS 

32. BELT, BLACK W/BRASS BUCKLE 

33. BERET, BLACK  

34. ASU SHIRT, MEN’S WHITE S/S AND L/S 

35. UNDERSHIRT, MEN’S WHITE 

36. NECK TIE, BLACK 

37. ASU SHIRT, WOMEN’S WHITE S/S AND L/S 

38. NECK TAB, BLACK 

1 PR 

1 PR 

1 PR 

1 EA 

1 EA 

1 EA 

1 PR  

2 PR 

1 EA 

1 EA 

1 EA 

1 EA 

1 EA 

1 EA 

1 EA 

 
OPTIONAL: 

Personal hygiene  
Sunscreen 
Bug Spray 
Civilian Clothes 
Linen (military linen will be provided upon request) 

 
 

 
NOTE: This clothing list is the minimum required for the course.  
NOTE: All additional winter issue items are required during winter months (Oct-Apr) i.e. FLEECE, UNDERSHIRT 
COLD WEATHER etc. 
 
 
 
 
 



FAQ 
 
What does the 68A/68J course consist of??  
The 68J students in the MEDLOG Program experience a series of Army-Specific and consolidated medical logistics 
courses. The program contains nine Army-Specific Courses totaling 148 hours of didactic, hands-on exercises, and 
practical lab training. During these sessions, students learn the importance of research via Publications and 
Directives, the Universal Data Repository, Federal Logistics System, warehouse management, repair parts 
procedures, property, assemblage and inventory management. These students also learn the basic skills, 
terminology, and techniques needed to operate the DMLSS Customer Assistance Module; also known as (DCAM) 
and the Theater Enterprise Wide Logistics System, or (TEWLS). Lastly, these well-informed students have the 
pleasure of participating in 92 hours of consolidated courses with their Air Force colleagues. During these four 
combined courses, the students learn about Supply Chain Management, Storage and Distribution, The Requisition 
Process, Sources of Supply, the Defense Medical Logistics Standard Support and Medical Materiel Quality Control. 
 
The 68A, basic BMET program is 205 training days long and consists of twelve courses, each seventeen days in 
duration.  Basic program students begin by learning basic electronics during the first 34 days of basic BMET training 
using blended instruction of instructor-led curriculum combined with an electronics simulation learning 
management system.  For the rest of the basic program, students spend eight days in lecture and nine days in 
hands-on practical laboratory, gradually progressing to more advanced concepts and medical equipment, 
culminating with Service Specific training.  Basic program students are evaluated a minimum of 188 times on 
various critical tasks throughout their training. 
 
What would be a good date to have HHG delivered? 
You can coordinate delivery anytime your spouse is available. Your spouse will have to do all your HHG 
coordination. You are not authorized to have your cell phone with you during the duty day so ensure your spouse 
has 100% authority and in communication with the moving company.  
 
I just recently married and this is the first time PCSing. How do I set up a Household Goods shipment? 
Once you obtain PCS orders, you must allocate a home and provide an address in the  
wttps://eta.sddc.army.mil/ETASSOPortal/default.aspx website and schedule your move. If you PCS without an 
address you have the option to place your items in temporary storage until you have a delivery address. 
 
Does the housing office work with the hotel on base and provide TLA to pay for the hotel? 
No. Lincoln Military Housing and the IHG Hotel work idepently from each other. If you are PCSing, generally you 
will depart with a Government Travel Card to cover expenses en route. Reserve and National Guard SMs, please 
engage with your unit to ensure your travel arrangements are completed appropriately as you transition. All SMs 
will process through finance who can provide detailed answers of entitlements.  
 
Does the gov't provide gov't furniture while we would be waiting on ours to arrive from overseas? 
No.  
 
I am PCSing with my family, am I able to apply for housing before I get to FSH? 
Yes. Go to https://lincolnmilitary.com/apply-now/?i=fort-sam-houston , scroll ¾ of the way and click on each of the 
items in gold, fill them out and send to the email provided on the website. 
 
My wife and I want t to live off post, is this a possibility? 
Yes. Be mindful of the gates during the hours of 0600-0800 as they can become congested. 
 
My spouse and children will not be moving with me, do I have to look for my own place or does the Army 
provide me with quarters? 
All prior service Soldiers in AIT status must stay in the prior service barracks when unaccompanied by their 
dependents.   

https://lincolnmilitary.com/apply-now/?i=fort-sam-houston


 
Am I able to stay in a hotel if my orders/1610 state that I am authorized to? 
No. All Soldiers in AIT status must stay in the prior service barracks when unaccompanied by their dependents.   
 
Will my BAH change when I report to school if my family does not move with me? 
Yes if your orders state “DEPENDENTS: YES” No if your orders state “DEPENDENTS: NO”. 
Reserve and National Guard may request an exception to policy through FSH G1. 
 
I am married and my dependents did not PCS with me, am I still entitled to BAS while living in the barracks? 
No. There are 2 dining facilities available on FSH. Slagel DFAC is open on weekend and holidays. 
 
If I live off post, can I use the post gym to shower before class? 
Yes. There are three gyms on post you can use. It recommended that you do not go off post after PRT as the gates 
to access post can be congested. Remember that while in AIT status you do not have the luxury of missing class 
time. 
 
How much class time am I able to miss? 
You cannot miss more than eight consecutive hours or more than 16 non-cumulative hours in a single course.  
 
What will happen I get put on profile? 
You will conduct PRT with the BN master fitness trainers until you are able to do unit PRT. You will still need to pass 
a graduation APFT to meet all graduation requirements. You will be in hold status until you pass your graduation 
APFT. NG/Reserve SMs will be sent back to their units without meeting course requirements if the unit refuses to 
fund the SM’s training while in hold status. 
 
What do I do if my family member(s) is/are EFMP? 
Ensure all family members are enrolled in the EFMP before arriving to FSH. Ensure enrollment is current to avoid 
you being placed in a holdover status after graduation pending enrollment results. 
 
What will happen to me if I fail to meet Academic/APFT requirements?  
If you fail to meet academic requirements, you will be placed in hold 
 
Will I be on TDY during this course?  
No. You will be in AIT status throughout your course and will abide by TRADOC Reg 350-6 and all BDE, BN, and 
company policies. 
 
My spouse is pregnant and will be delivering our child while I am in school. Will I be authorized paternity leave 
while in school? 
A married Soldier on active duty whose spouse gives birth shall receive 10 days of non-chargeable parental leave 
(formerly called paternity leave) to be used in connection with the birth of the child.  This absence must be taken 
consecutively and within 45 days following birth, or within 45 days after return from deployment.  Active duty 
orders will not be extended to allow for parental leave. Active duty students who take leave will restart the current 
course. NG/Reserve SM will restart if the home unit approved the SM to be in a hold status. 

 
 


